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DID YOU KNOW: 

The Macedonia United Methodist Church houses a 

clothing pantry as well as a food pantry. Gently used 

clothing is available for adults and children. As the 

weather turns colder, there may be a need in the Riverside 

community for warmer clothing. If you or someone 

you know could benefit from some of the items, please 

call the church at 712-486-2266 and leave a message or 

contact Pastor Mike Stevens at 402-669-3536. 
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If you know of anyone who is in need of any of the following 
items, PLEASE contact the personnel listed below. 

Riverside Class of 2024 

 

Riverside Allergy Awareness   (Mr. Meek) 

There have been some discussions about the expectations of food 

allergies at Riverside Schools.  Here is what we consider when it 

comes to peanut/tree nut allergies. 

 

1. All Riverside kitchens are peanut/tree nut free. 

2. Any snacks sent to classrooms for birthdays, celebrations, 

or other classroom parties should be peanut/tree nut free.  

Any purchased or homemade snack should include the in-

gredient list.  A recipe is OK to send if made at home. 

3. We do allow peanut butter to be brought in a lunch.  We 

ask that students not share/trade lunch items. 

 

If there are any changes to a specific classroom regarding food aller-

gies, parents will be notified in writing. 

BREAKFAST AT SCHOOL 

Parents, did you know that Riverside Community School serves 
breakfast daily?  Every day of the school week, except for weather-
related late starts, can find our cooks in the kitchen busily prepar-
ing breakfast for the students.  Breakfasts include:  a cheese ome-
let with a hash brown potato, pancakes, French toast sticks, yo-
gurt, a sausage/egg sandwich, breakfast pizza, and sausage gravy/
biscuit.  Cereal and long johns are available daily.  Every breakfast 
includes choice of chocolate, white, or strawberry milk and juice. 

 The best part about breakfast is the cost--$1.50--which includes 
the breakfast entrée, milk and juice. If you qualify for reduced 
prices, breakfast is only $.30.  Kids receiving free lunch also quali-
fy for free breakfast. 

A good breakfast gives students the energy to start the day off 
right.  They learn better, behave better, and perform better than 
kids who don’t eat breakfast.  At the elementary school, we aver-
age 60+ students eating breakfast every day.  Breakfast is an im-
portant start to everyone’s day. Give breakfast at school some food 
for thought.  (Submitted by Lori Nisely) 
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Please Note: 

The Counselor’s Office sends out  

Scholarship Information via email  

To seniors as it is received. 

LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

Are available March 1, 2020. 
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 Winter 2020 will be a busy time for the Riverside Booster Club! We 

are purchasing State Champion Wrestling Banners to hang in the 

RHS Wrestling Room, looking into purchasing additional fence cups, 

and continuing to support all Riverside activities. The Booster Club is 

funded by the concession stand, so it is imperative that parents sign 

up to work shifts at the concession stand. Please sign up for a shift 

using the CREW app or through the Booster Club Facebook page. 

We R Riverside!  (Callie Kallsen) 

THE BOOSTER CLUB NEEDS CONCESSION STAND WORKERS!!  

PLEASE HELP. 
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Thank you for helping us to recognize Riverside 

students for showing Bulldog POWER outside of 

school.  We are really looking to acknowledge 

student and staff outside of the school setting 

and all the great things they do.  So if you see someone do 

something great, please complete this form.  If you are un-

sure of a student or staff member's name, please contact one 

of the schools and we will help you. 

Student/Staff First & Last Name:  

Student's Building: 

What positive action did you witness?: 

Any other info to recognize student/staff: 

 

You can email these 

to nkroon@riverside.k12.ia.us or jmeek@riverside.k12.ia.us. 

You can also detach this form and deliver to any school as 

well. 

Here is the link to complete this online! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1JOU-

abISHJ9YU1gIHaLAMSjqj_SwjcwYC8K-WgTDW_A/edit?

ts=5d6e8434 

RSVP:  tjohannsen@riverside.k12.ia.us OR call the school 712-482-6464  
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The Riverside Robotics team competed in our first robotics competition in Minden Dec. 

21.  The final competition of the season was Jan. 18 at Tri-Center but due to weather condi-

tions, we were unable to attend. Pictures of the competition in Minden are shown below.  Our 

thanks to Mr. Ruppelt for the pictures. 

Above and below:   Andrew Chatterton and Ben Schroder compete with their robot. 

BLOOD DRIVE  (Michaela Schwartzkopf) 

Riverside National Honor Society will be hosting a blood drive Tuesday, 

March 3rd from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm. Please consider donating blood. Eve-

ry donation goes towards saving 3 people’s lives. Your donations also help 

fund a scholarship that the Red Cross gives to two senior NHS members. 

If you would like to donate, please contact the school to schedule a time 

or go online to redcrossblood.org and enter RiversideHS and select a 

time. We thank you in advance for your donations! 
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Please Note: 

The Counselor’s Office sends out  

Scholarship Information via email  

To seniors as it is received. 

LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

Are available March 1, 2020. 
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Riverside Elementary Schools 

 

We are kicking off our Kids Heart Challenge program (formerly Jump Rope for 

Heart) on February 5th We are thrilled to participate as we work together to raise 

money for the American Heart Association and learn how nutrition and being ac-

tive can help us live longer, healthier lives. 

Through the Kids Heart Challenge, we are going to talk about three things: 

Habits to keep our hearts healthy 

How we can help others  

Encourage everyone to take the challenge to adopt one of three healthy habits 

This year we are excited to welcome the Heart Heroes to our school.  Over the 

next few weeks, the characters will share important messages about keeping their 

heart healthy, building self-confidence and helping others.  The first step is getting 

your student registered and taking a challenge.  When they register, they will re-

ceive their free wristband and join the Heart Heroes!!! If we can get 50% of our stu-

dents registered to take the challenge our school will receive $500.00 in PE equip-

ment!!! 

Go to www.heart.org/khc register your student for our Kids Heart Challenge 

Choose your challenge 

MOVE MORE 

BE KIND 

BE READY 

Earn your free glow-in-the-dark Heart Hero wristband 

Download the Kids Heart Challenge app to bring the wristband and any Heart 

Heroes to life. 

Your student can earn the Heart Hero characters and additional gifts by asking 

friends and family to make donations in the support of the American Heart Associa-

tion. 

Thank you so much for supporting our school and the American Heart Association. 

Together we can do this! 

LAST DAY TO TURN IN DONATIONS IS FEBRUARY 21, 2020 
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Second grade students enjoyed making edible tortilla maps at the end of our making 

unit. As table groups, they had to design their maps, along with a map key, before 

making their creations. The best part was getting to eat it when they were finished.  

Our thanks to Mrs. Ravlin for the photos. 
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5th graders participated in an Agriculture Byproduct activity provided by Joyce Isaacson of Farm 

Bureau. Students learned about many everyday byproducts that are made from corn, soybeans, 

chicken, cattle, sheep and pigs   Our thanks to Ashley Houser for the article and the pictures. 

Above:  Dr. Jill Johnson modeling a 1st grade writing lesson in Mrs. Byers’ 

room. 

Riverside Reading and Writing (Lisa Putnam) 

Dr. Jill Johnson from Drake University was recently at the Oakland and 

Carson Elementary Buildings to support teachers in reading and writing 

instruction.  In addition to teaching education classes at Drake, Dr. John-

son also works for the Center for Classroom Collaboration, which is the 

English Language Arts Curriculum used by the Riverside Elementary.  Dr. 

Johnson modeled reading and writing lessons in several elementary class-

rooms and then presented at Professional Development.  She was very 

impressed with the reading and writing abilities of the Riverside students! 

Riverside Tennis 

OPEN Tournament 

Champion  

Cole Jeppesen  

5th Gr. - Houser  
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This information was found at the site listed  below: 

https://iowadot.gov/schoolbus/School%20Bus%20Safety%
20Brochure.pdf?ver=2016-03-03-083309-953 

Please Note: 

The Counselor’s Office sends out  

Scholarship Information via email  

To seniors as it is received. 

LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

Are available March 1, 2020. 
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Nicholas Kroon, 6-12 Principal 

Good day, Bulldog Nation and welcome to the longest and coldest month of the year! I am sure you share 

the same excitement as I do for ice-covered windshields, multiple layers of clothing, and all hours indoors. 

Well, the good news is we are nearing the end of January and beginning our downhill slide to summertime 

fun. As I reflect on the first semester, it is one that my family and I are very grateful for. Our kids are lov-

ing school, and we have meant some great community members as well as great teachers and students. 

Thank you all for the kindness you have shown, and the acceptance of our family! 

As for a reflection on our past semester, I will provide some statistics below, and compare them to last 

year’s first semester. 

Last year, 26 students failed 48 classes. This year, 30 students failed 50 classes. Both of these numbers 

creep just below 10% of the student population. This is encouraging to fall below the 10% level. Hopefully, 

we can continue to move lower as we move forward. The thing that alarms me a little is the amount of 

students we have on the D & F list. This number represents about 33% of our student population. So, aca-

demically we had 10% on the failing list, 33% on the D&F list, and about 52% of the students made honor 

roll (honor roll is for students with a 3.0 GPA and greater). I spoke about these numbers at our Monday 

Morning Meeting, and challenged all students to attain Cs and higher. Ds are better than Fs because they 

grant credits, however, in fields of study at the college level, many, if not most, will require Cs in your con-

tent area to achieve certification. I believe this just requires a little extra effort out of our students. Our 

staff is willing, ready, and able to assist students through tough academic times to achieve success. 

Below are some behavioral breakdowns. I think it is important to know that all things are investigated at 

the school level. We know things such as vaping, bullying, and mean behavior is not always caught. When 

rule infractions are caught, they are dealt with, monitored, and communicated with parents. Some stu-

dents get away with things, while others may not. We try our best to make sure that student mistakes are 

dealt with fairly and properly. We then use each situation to help victims become stronger and feel safer 

within our school while the perpetrators are taught how to handle similar situations in the future better 

and with more kindness.  

Congratulations to Riverside’s Vanessa Yanes as runner-up at 
the 2020 IWCOA Girls State Wrestling Meet! 

Above:  During a recent advisory, grade 6-8 

work together to forms letters.  Students in 

this picture are in Mrs. Flathers and Mrs. 

Kallsen’s advisories.  Great teamwork! 
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Riverside Juniors are fundraising to help for the 2020 Prom.  We have included 3 of their fundraisers.   

Questions?  Contact Tammy Shellberg 

 

The 2020 Junior Class Prom com-

mittee will be braving the cold to 

sort your donations to the CARSON 

CAN CORRAL in February.  Don't 

forget to take those redeemable 

cans and bottles to the drop off on 

the east side of the Middle School in 

Carson.  Thank you for supporting 

the Riverside 2020 Prom! 

The 2020 Junior Class Prom committee will be 

braving the cold to sort your donations to the 

CARSON CAN CORRAL in February.  Don't for-

get to take those redeemable cans and bottles to 

the drop off on the east side of the Middle School 

in Carson.  Thank you for supporting the Riverside 

2020 Prom! 
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Students in Mrs. Flathers’ 7th grade Language Arts have been studying types 

of advertising. They created a product and had to develop a persuasive adver-

tisement for their product. These pictures are of them analyzing their peers' 

work to determine how well they were able to persuade their audience.  

On Saturday, January 25th, sixteen Riverside High School students traveled to Fremont-

Mills High School to compete at Large Group Speech Districts Competition. Riverside 

brought six events: three improvisational groups (Marcos Antunez, Abi Petersen, Caiden 

Goodman, and Denny Pilling; Dustin Hering and Hannah Lund; Heidi Millett, Kim Smith, 

and Macy Woods); two radio broadcastings (Jacob Erickson, Dustin Hering, and Lily 

LeKander; Nataali Hernandez, and Stormy Noble); and one ensemble acting (Laila Stark, 

Cassidy Feigenbutz, and Hannah Millett). Two of those events are moving on to State! The 

improvisational group comprised of Marcos Antunez, Abi Petersen, Caiden Goodman, and 

Denny Pilling as well as the radio broadcasting composed of Jacob Erickson, Dustin Hering, 

and Lily LeKander. Everyone performed well and deserves a hearty congratulations! The 

team is coached by Mrs. Ronda Long-Birdsall.   

Riverside Community Schools Staff 

Wish to THANK 

Riverside Links for the 

Gift Bags we received from you earlier this month. 

It was greatly appreciated. 
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Mick Schroder and Jace Rose won their respective weight classes at 

the John J. Harris Wrestling Tournament in Corning.  Congratula-

tions, kids!  Riverside finished 7th as a team. 

Yearbook photo 

Row 1:  Bailey Wiese, Nayely Martinez  Row 2:  Ashlynn Amdor, Mackenzie Britain, Mel, Mrs. 

Koricic, Jolie Fajen.  Not pictured:  Meghan Reed. 

New to Riverside High School this year is a Dual Credit Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) course. 

Nurse Nikki Koricic is teaching 6 seniors this semester. Thanks to Oakland Manor for donating a 

bed, bedside table, and other supplies to the class. Clinical hours will be at Oakland Manor. Stu-

dents will graduate with a certificate once completing the course and passing the test given at 

IWCC. 

Cost:  $45 or 2 for $80 

On Sale until March 20, 2020 

 

 

On behalf of the Riverside Church Association, 

I want to thank the Riverside Student Council and the businesses and members of the community 

who donated to  recent annual food drive to support the Riverside Community Food Pantries in 

Oakland and Macedonia. 

The Oakland Food Pantry is located in the Christian Church and is open on Saturday mornings 

from 10 to11AM.  To arrange another time call 712-482-3501 or 402-657-2505. 

The Macedonia Pantry is located in the United Methodist Church and includes clothing as well as 

food. 

Both pantries are committed to providing food for those in need, and the help and support from 

the community is greatly appreciated. 

 

Nancy Hering, Food Pantry Manager 
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First Semester Honor Roll 

  Gold      Silver     Honor    Honor (cont’d)   

  6th Grade    6th Grade    6th Grade   12th Grade  

Jadyn Beckman    Jackson Allen    Dawson Brown   Joseph Agosto 

Wyatt Bell    Samuel Bernard    Mireysi Echevarria-Perez  Yago Almeida 

Ethan Bentley    Jack Branan    Amalya Less   Ashlynn Amdor 

Emery Evans    Bradyn Comstock    Aubrey Lopez   Gracelyn Bluml 

Danika Feigenbutz    Gaven Hackett    Dane Martens   Jolie Fajen 

Jaxon Gordon    Brody Henderson    Brecken Pierce   Caiden Goodman 

Olivia Lund    Dawson Henderson   Laney Rice   Mario Houser 

Adaline Marten    Dalton Perez-Diaz    Keegan Smith   Scott McGlade 

Olivia Lund    Dalton Schechinger   Kaylie Taylor   Isabella Minatra 

Cassandra Peterson   London Schueman    Sophia Taylor   Dennis Pilling 

Katelyn Reed    7th Grade    John Thompson   Meghan Reed 

Bailey Richardson    Kylie Foutch    8th Grade 

Bentley Rone    Ellyanna Henderson   Elyssa Amdor 

Lane Shellberg    Kellen Oliver    Autumn Bennett 

Ava Sturm    Ayla Richardson    Ryan Conover 

Ana Wilson    Mallory Slauter    Christopher Diaz 

  7th Grade    8th Grade    Jay Klemmensen 

MaeLei Blackburn    Carly Henderson    Ruthie Pendgraft 

Holly Hering    Garrett Hough    Allyee Pierson 

Paxtyn Meek    Grady Jeppesen    Logan Skank 

Veronica Schechinger   Mason McCready    9th Grade 

Mika Simmons    9th Grade    Aiden Bell 

Madeline Sparr    Veronica Andrusyshyn   Tayleigh DeGroat 

  8th Grade    Bowe Branan    Jack Eggers 

Anthony Bernard    Cassidy Feigenbutz    Austyn Fisher 

Rebecca Cody    Lily LeKander    Nathaniel Messerschmidt 

Lydia Erickson    Mackenzie Olmstead-Mitchell  Hannah Millett 

Emma Gordon    10th Grade    Chaylee Reimers 

Kyler Rieken    Kelly Clevenger    Ayden Salais 

Abe Schechinger    McCartney Sanny    Teegan Schechinger 

  9th Grade    11th Grade    Caleb Stevens 

Lian Antunez    Benjamin Schroder   Justin Wilson 

Madison Baldwin    Conner Stevens    Macy Woods 

Kiara Meek    Gage Wingad    10th Grade 

Stormy Noble    12th Grade    Michael Casson 

Cayla Schuster    Joshua Agosto    Joshua Fajen 

Cole Simmons    Skye Bentley    Nataali Hernandez 

Kimberly Smith    Bailey Faxon    Frannee Maher 

  10th Grade    Joel Henningsen    Makenna Rose 

Hannah Lund    Bailey Wiese    Nathan Seifert 

  11th Grade         McKenna Sick 

Alexander Baker         11th Grade 

Samantha Beireis         Kenna Ford 

Abigail Brink         Kya Hackett 

Kathryn Messerschmidt        Kaiden Hendricks 

Chiara Rains         Celia Hernandez 

Wyatt Sparr         Wyatt Hough 

Linnea Stark         Daisy Jasper 

  12th Grade         Cailee Manzer 

Marcos Antunez         Ripley Meek 

Maggie Boruff         Kaitlyn Parker 

Mackenzie Britain         Jonathan  Purcell 

Jacob Erickson         Elijah Ryun 

Dustin Hering         Gage Schuster 

Dylan McDonald         Tyray Sutton 

Delaney Murphy         Drake Woods 

Abigale Petersen         Vanessa Yanes 

Mason Wichman 

Taten Williams 
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Recognizing our TeamMates Mentors (Lisa Putnam) 

 

In the time it takes you to watch your favorite TV show… or eat lunch… you could be making an impact on our community.  Mentors make a difference in the lives of 

young people right here in the Riverside Community.  You don’t have to be an expert… you just have to be there.  All you have to do is visit with a student in our schools 

once a week for about 30 minutes to play a board game, shoot hoops, or just talk.  Just by being there, you can make a world of difference.  Because when our students 

thrive, the Riverside Community thrives. 

 

January was National Mentoring Month, and the Riverside School District has an amazing group of mentors who support and inspire their mentees.  Some of these mentors 

were honored at the Riverside basketball game on January 24, and Riverside is grateful for every one of them!  Our wonderful mentors are: 

Ruby Bentley  Mary Bees 

Bruce Bentley  Mike Knudsen 

Carm Pigneri  Randy Cody 

Christy Baker  Rita Schechinger 

Barb Clark  Michael Bertacini 

Dave Pilling  Carolyn Bowers 

Donell Kvaal  Mike Slininger 

Jake Kvaal  Jamie Bramman 

Frank Olmstead   Lisa Putnam 

George Volz  Jan Kenkel 

Glenda Goos  Keith McClain 

Jason Debolt   

Martha Isaacson 

 

In addition, our TeamMates Board Members are: 

Doc & Carm Pigneri  Meghan Wilson  Jana Hensley 

Bruce & Ruby Bentley  Troy Graves                 Lisa Putnam 

Jamie Meek   Randy Cody 

 

 Jana Hensley & Lisa Putnam are the TeamMates Coordinators.  
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Expectations when attending Winter Sports Activities in the Gym. 
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